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Firewalls are a vital element in every network, they prevent unauthorized computers from gaining access to the resources on your local or remote network. In many cases firewalls are set up to prevent all internet access, which is not feasible. With Spamfighter's Visual Web Monitor, your firewall
settings can be selectively blocked so you get to see exactly what your firewall is doing. This program allows to chose between the following purposes: Web surfing, FTP downloading, Emailing, and Windows Sockets. - Creates a log file with all the visited pages that you want to download for offline

viewing in your client. - Traffic report generates the number of visits, average visit duration, page visits per day, and visits per day. All statistics are saved in the local drive. - The indexer scans Internet resources and builds a list of URLs that contain specified keywords. - Prefer the simplest, yet
powerful software? Spamfighter with its easy-to-use interface can be your most trusted and capable assistant. - Spamfighter automates your email filtering process by analyzing your incoming messages - Spamfighter will protect your private data against unsolicited email abuse - Spamfighter can
prevent unwanted junk mail from entering your private mailbox - Spamfighter acts as an email virus scanner - Spamfighter's visual web monitor can help you identify where on the Internet your connection is being blocked - With its built in email virus scanner Spamfighter will help you identify and

remove unwanted email. - With your custom filters you can lock out unwanted email as well as keep out the junk mail you do receive - Spamfighter acts as an interface to your email server so that you do not need to learn the email server's commands in order to retrieve email.
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